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Slow separation nucleationThis study details an innovative single-step thermal synthesis of nano-sized lithium tetraborate doped
with 0.1 %wt copper and its characterization. The heating temperature for the synthesis of the nanopar-
ticle material was optimized by variation between 200 and 850 C. The optimum amount of polyvinyl
pyrrolidone (PVP) the capping agent was determined to be 0.027 mol per 1 g LTB-Cu. The calcination time
was 2 h. Characterization of the samples was carried out using Thermogravimetry Analysis (TGA),
Derivative Thermogravimetry (DTG), Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), Fourier Transform
Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy, X-ray diffractometer (XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and
Ultraviolet–Visible (UV–Vis) spectroscopy. The product was thermally stable above 450 C. FTIR, XRD
and TEM results confirmed the formation of pure nano-crystalline copper doped lithium tetraborate
between 450 and 750 C. The optical bandgap was estimated to be 5.02–6.05 eV in the presence of
different amounts of PVP at various calcination temperatures.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
Since the 1960s lithium tetraborate (LTB) has captured the
interest of investigators because of potential application of its
thermoluminescence in radiation detectors and dosimeters. Due
to the presence of 6Li and 10B nuclei with their large capture
cross-sections for thermal neutrons lithium borate based dosime-
ters have the advantage of being sensitive to neutron radiation in
addition to X-rays and c-rays [1]. Moreover, lithium tetraborate
is an acousto-optic and optoelectronic material widely used in sur-
face acoustic wave sensors and in laser technology owing to its
non-linear optical characteristics in the ultraviolet region and its
transparency down to 160 nm [2]. The idea of adding an activator
to solve the drawback relating to low sensitivity of lithium tetrab-
orate dosimeters came very early [3]. Schulman synthesized
lithium tetraborate doped with manganese (Mn) for dosimetric
purposes. Although Mn doped lithium tetraborate shows a slightly
increased sensitivity, its emission in the red region is notapplicable in commonly used thermoluminescence (TL) readers.
Thus, much effort has been expended to develop alternative
dopant systems with enhanced TL characteristics [4]. Takenega
et al., successfully improved the sensitivity of LTB by replacing
Mn with Cu. They found that TL emission spectra at 365 nm for
LTB: In, Cu pellets and LTB: Cu, In, Ag pellets improved the linearity
of dosimeter however, those TL were sensitive to light and had
high fading [5–7]. Due to some positive points such as better radi-
ation resistance, wide range linearity, Nanophosphor LTB and LTB-
Cu were prepared by Singh et al., at 2011. They used combustion
method, that showed good improvement in thermoluminescence
characteristics of this dosimeter but sublinearity and serious fad-
ing were seen [8]. Furthermore, undoped LTB was formed as the
basis for dosimetric propose. It demonstrated a wider range linear-
ity than Singh’ sample with almost no fading. The observations
related to the effect of synthesis temperature on particle size were
investigated and well documented earlier [9]. Investigation of
nanophosphor LTB as a dosimeter has been studied. LTB nanopar-
ticles showed noticeable improvement in linearity, energy storage
ability, and energy dependence [10]. Anyway, some luminescence
features of LTB were improved by synthesizing on micro and nano
scales by adding different activators [11]. Doping of LTB crystals
Fig. 2. FT-IR spectra of LTB-Cu nanoparticles calcined at (a) 200, (b) 330, (c) 450, (d)
650, (e) 700, (f) 750 C in the presence of 0.027 mol PVP.
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scintillators of large cross section for neutron capturing by lithium
and boron isotopes in surface acoustic wave devices for intermedi-
ate frequency (IF) filter [12]. The nonlinear optical parameters of
LTB:Cu nanoparticles were also investigated [13]. The mechanism
for thermoluminescence of Mn doped LTB was investigated based
on TL emission spectra by Annalakshmi et al. [14]. Moreover, single
crystal and glassy samples of LTB undoped and doped with Ag, Cu,
and Mn showed different intensities and wave lengths [15].
In recent years, intensive research has focused on the develop-
ment of nanosized phosphors due to positive findings including
better radiation resistance and detection of high energy ionizing
radiation unobtainable with conventional macroscopic materials
[16,17]. The peculiar properties of nanomaterials arise from their
increased surface to volume ratio and changes in their electronic
structure due to quantum confinement. Consideration of these
substances has been motivated by the understanding that particle
small size, grain, or phase and high surface-to-volume ratio give
these materials unrivaled optical, mechanical, magnetic, and elec-
tronic properties [18]. These properties of nanostructured materi-
als (NSMs) relate to four widespread microstructural features: (1)
ultrafine grain size and size distribution (<100 nm), (2) the
chemical composition of the fundamental phases, (3) the existence
of interfaces, more particularly, grain boundaries, heterophase
interfaces, or free surfaces, and (4) the interplay between
these basic domains. The existence and interaction of these four
features determine the unique properties of NSMs [19]. In nanos-
cale materials, a diversity of size-related factors can be integrated
by controlling the sizes of the basic components during their syn-
thesis [20]. Since nanoparticle systems thermodynamically tend to
minimize energy by formation of agglomerates to attain a more
stable state reduction of surface to volume ratio [21], it is very
important to prevent aggregation to maintain their nano scale
properties. Several capping materials, including organic ligands
or inorganic surfactant reagents, are available that can be used
during synthesis to avoid agglomeration. Different types of
polymers such as polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), polyvinyl pyrrolidone
(PVP), and polyvinyl chloride (PVC) can also be effectively applied
to stabilize nanoparticles. Besides the type of the stabilizer as
capping material, its concentration has also an important impact
on their stability during their synthesis procedure [22]. Other
important factors affecting the performance of polymers as good
capping materials are their molecular weight, their ability to pro-
duce long chain ions in solution, and their solubility in water [23].
The present study reports the synthesis of LTB-Cu nanophos-
phors by an innovative single step thermal treatment method in
the presence of the surfactant PVP (MW = 58000). The influence
of the concentration of PVP and calcination temperatures on the
thermal stability, phase transition, size, morphology and optical
bandgap of this LTB-Cu nanophosphor is investigated.Fig. 1. Thermal Analysis of nanoparticleExperimental
The starting materials for the synthesis of LTB-Cu nanoparticles
are lithium carbonate (Li2CO3) and boric acid (H3BO3), and PVP
(MW = 58000) with copper nitrate as an activator. Lithium carbon-
ate, boric acid, and PVP were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich. All
chemicals are of analytical grade and were used without further
purification.
In a typical preparation, lithium carbonate 0.0058 mol and boric
acid 0.024 mol were added to 20 ml deionized water, and
0.005 mol aqueous solution of copper nitrate dropped. The final
mixture contained PVP at different concentrations of 0.009,
0.018, and 0.027 mol. The master mixture was stirred for 1 h at
60 C. To control the crystalline structure and size of nanoparticles,
the stoichiometry and solubility of the precursors were considered.
The pH of solution was 8.9. To achieve homogenous, monodis-
persed nanoparticles the temperature was optimized through the
main stages of the synthesis [24]. The final solution was assigned
to slow separation nucleation based on a single step thermal treat-
ment method, which is basically credited of Pechini methods LTB-Cu (a) TGA-DTG and (b) DSC.
Table 1
Major peaks in FTIR spectra of LTB-Cu nanoparticles.
Wave number
(cm1)
Assign structure Reference
1600–1200 Asymmetric stretching vibrations of B–O
in BO3
[29]
1500–700 B–O–H in plane bending of BO4 tetrahedral [30]
950–870 Stretching of Tetrahedral BO4 [30]
870–415 O–B–O deformation mode of BO4
tetrahedral
[30,33,32]
525,529,533 Cu–O, Cu(II)–O [31]
400–200 Li–O [32]
326 N. Khalilzadeh et al. / Results in Physics 5 (2015) 324–330[25–27]. In addition to control of particle size and morphology, this
method leads to more precise stoichiometry. No precipitation was
observed prior to heat treatment. The solution was sintered at
different temperatures from 200 to 850 C for 2 h to remove
organic volatiles because of PVP, to allow crystallization of
nanoparticles. The optimum sintering temperature was
determined. The solid cake obtained was ground and sievedFig. 3. XRD patterns of synthesized LTB-Cu nanoparticles under different calcination
Fig. 4. XRD patterns [100] of copper doped lithium tetraborate synthesized at differen
presence of 0.027 mol PVP.through 200 and 100 micron mesh to ensure that the particles
were close to crystalline size.
The characterization of the LTB-Cu nanoparticles prepared was
conducted using various techniques to explore parameters of inter-
est. Thermal analysis of LTB-Cu was investigated by Thermogravi-
metric Analysis (TGA), Derivative Thermogravimetry (DTG) and
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) using a Perkin Elmer
TGA7/DTA7 Thermal Analyzer and a Mettler-Toledo DSC 822e Dif-
ferential Scanning Calorimeter. Optimization of the heat treatment
and determination of the thermal stability of samples were deter-
mined by conducting experiments under 10 ml/min flow of N2
with a heating rate of 10 C/min from room temperature to
1000 C. A Perkin Elmer 1650 FTIR Spectrometer was used to
identify the chemical composition of calcined samples. The crystal
phase and cell parameters were determined using a Shimadzu
6000 X-ray diffractometer (XRD) utilizing Cu Ka (0.154 nm)
radiation. The morphology and average particle size of the
nanocrystalline powder were evaluated using a JEOL 2010F UHR
transmission electron microscope (TEM) operating at an
accelerating voltage of 200 kV. The average size and sizetemperatures (a) 200, (b) 330, and (c) 450 C in the presence of 0.027 mol PVP.
t calcination temperatures (a) 500, (b) 600, (c) 650, (d) 700, and (e) 750 C in the
Fig. 5. XRD patterns [100] of copper doped lithium tetraborate calcined at 750 C in
the presence of (a) 0.009, (b) 0.018, and (c) 0.027 mol PVP.
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processing program image J. The optical properties were character-
ized using a Shimadzu 1650PC UV–Visible spectrophotometer.
Results and discussion
TGA, DTG, and DSC studies
Thermal analyses of LTB-Cu nanoparticles are depicted in Fig. 1
(a) and (b). The TGA and DTG curves show three steps with the
most significant mass loss (52%) occurring before 450 C. The first
phase (48–99 C) can be attributed to loss of water. The second
phase, accompanied by exothermic and endothermic peaks in the
DSC trace, is ascribed to the overlapping loss of organic matter
(PVP capping agent). The endothermic peak at 917 C is due to
the melting of LTB-Cu [28]. It is clear that between 450 C and
917 C, the samples are thermally stable.
FTIR spectral investigation
Infrared spectroscopy provided essential information about
functional groups and network structures in the samples. The FTIRFig. 6. TEM images and histograms of LTB-Cu nanoparticles in the presespectra of LTB-Cu nanoparticles calcinated at (a) 200, (b) 330, (c)
450, (d) 650, (e) 700, (f) 750 C are shown in Fig. 2. For samples
calcined at 220 and 330 C, trace amounts of impurities are
evidenced by absorbance above 2500 cm1, but samples calcined
at higher temperatures, display FTIR absorption bands of only
LTB-Cu nanoparticles. Detailed assignments of the observed IR bands
are listed in Table 1. The B–O and B–O(B) absorption bands of BO3
appear at 1600–1200 cm1 [29]. Tetrahedral BO4 gives rise to B–O
(B) stretching bands in the range 1500–700 cm1 and O–B–O
deformation vibrations from 700 to 400 cm1 BO4 [30]. Absorption
bands between 500 and 550 cm1 are related to Cu–O and Cu(II)–
O stretching [31], and the peaks appearing from 400 to 200 cm1
can be attributed to Li–O stretching [32]. The peaks observed
between 418 and 688 cm1 which appear in the spectra of samples
prepared from 650 C to 750 C are assigned to O–B–O deformation
of tetrahedral BO4 in Li2B4O7 [33].
XRD investigation
The XRD patterns of copper doped lithium tetraborate prepared
at different calcination temperatures are shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
The samples calcined at lower temperatures showed incomplete
crystallization (Fig. 3) while samples of LTB-Cu calcined between
650 and 750 C were fully crystalline (Fig. 4). The diffraction peaks
in Fig. 4, match with the (013), (024), (033), (005), (122),
(116), (115), (126), (182), and (038) crystalline planes of the
Anorthic structure of copper borate oxide [34]. It must be noted
that at higher calcination temperatures of 800 and 850 C, the sub-
stances fused in their crucibles. Although, the thermal treatment
was repeated using silica crucibles, the results were the same.
Fig. 5 shows the XRD patterns of LTB-Cu nanoparticles synthe-
sized using different molar ratios calcined at 750 C. No extra peaks
or peak shifting can be observed and therefore, it can be concluded
that there is not a considerable amount of impurity in the samples
[35–37].
TEM investigation
The role of PVP concentration as well as the effect of calcination
temperature on the characteristics of LTB-Cu nanoparticles was
investigated by varying PVPs (0.009, 0.018 and 0.027 mol) under
calcination temperatures of 650 and 750 C using TEM (Fig. 6).nce of (a) 0.009, (b) 0.018, and (c) 0.027 mol PVP calcined at 650 C.
Fig. 7. TEM images of LTB-Cu nanoparticles in the presence of (a) 0.009, (b) 0.018, and (c) 0.027 mol PVP calcined at 750 C.
Table 2
TEM data of LTB-Cu nanoparticles prepared in the presence of different concentra-
tions of PVP at various calcination temperatures.
PVP (mol) 650 C 750 C
ROPS* (nm) AVE.size (nm) ROPS (nm) AVE.size (nm)
0.009 1–13.0 5.3 3–19.5 10.45
0.018 2.5–9.5 6 2.28–15 8.9
0.027 2–9.5 5 1.5–7.5 4
* Range of particle size = ROPS.
Table 3
Optical band gaps and particle sizes of LTB-Cu calcined at 750 C.
Sample PVP (mol) Particle size (nm) Band gap (eV)
a 0.009 10.45 5.02
b 0.018 8.9 5.25
c 0.027 4 5.35
328 N. Khalilzadeh et al. / Results in Physics 5 (2015) 324–330The average size and size distribution of nanophosphor powders
were calculated from TEM images based upon at least 150
nanoparticles for each sample. The size distribution histograms fit-
ted to the Gaussian distribution using OriginPro9 are given in
Fig. 7. As can be seen in these figures, small spherical LTB-Cu
nanoparticles are formed when an appropriate amount of PVP
was used. The optimum amount of PVP varies with calcination
temperature as shown in Table 2. The smallest nanoparticles
(4 nm) displaying good monodispersion were obtained in the pres-Fig. 8. (I) UV–Visible absorption spectra and (II) Tauc plot of synthesized LTB-Cu nanopart
per 1 gram of LTB-Cu.ence of 0.027 mol PVP at a calcination temperature of 750 C
(Fig. 7).UV–Vis spectra investigation
The optical bandgap of the LTB-Cu nanoparticles was deter-
mined using UV–Visible absorption spectra. The UV–Vis absorption
spectra of LTB-Cu prepared with different concentrations of PVP at
calcination temperature of 750 C are shown in Fig. 8. The esti-
mated band gaps are listed in Table 3. As can be seen in Fig. 8,
the major absorption bands for all samples are below 250 nm.
Absorption bands for samples prepared with higher PVPicles calcined at 750 C in the presence of (a) 0.009, (b) 0.018, and (c) 0.027 mol PVP
Table 4
Optical band gap and particle size of LTB-Cu synthesized with 0.027 mol of PVP at
different calcination temperatures.
Sample Calcination (C) Band gap (eV) Particle size (nm)
a 650 6.05 5
b 700 5.91 4.6
c 750 5.48 4
Fig. 9. (I) UV–Visible spectra and (II) (ahm)1/2 (1/eV)1/2 vs. hm (eV) plots of the LTB-Cu nanoparticles synthesized with 0.027 mol of PVP and calcined at (a) 650, (b) 700, and (c)
750 C.
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decrease in nanoparticle size (Table 3 and Table 4), hence the
quantum confinement phenomenon is likely to occur resulting in
larger band gaps. The UV–Vis spectra are plotted in the Tauc region
for absorption which correspond to the transitions through
extended statues in both valence and conduction bands for indirect
transitions [38]. The optical band gap of LTB-Cu can be determined
from the derivative Tauc plot of the UV–Vis absorption spectra and
extrapolation of the linear portions of the curves to the energy axis
according to the following equation:
aðhmÞ ¼ A ðhm EgÞn ð1Þ
where; a is the absorption coefficient, hv is photon energy, Eg
represents the optical band gap, A is a constant, and n is
determined by the nature of the transition and has values of 1/2
for allowed direct transitions, 3/2 for forbidden direct transitions,
2 for allowed indirect transitions, and 3 for forbidden indirect
transitions [39].
Among indirect transitions, momentum is conserved in double-
step processes, because the photon cannot provide a change in
momentum. So, the absorption for such transitions is;
aaðhmÞ ¼ A ðhm Eg þ EpÞ2 ð2Þ
where Eg and Ep represent the optical band gap and the phonon
energy, respectively. Under this condition, extrapolation to a = 0
gives the value of Eg + Ep [40].
The effect of calcination temperature on the absorption and the
band gap of LTB-Cu nanoparticles with 0.027 mol of PVP were
investigated using UV–Vis as well (Fig. 9 and Table 4). It was found
that absorption fluctuated with increasing calcination tempera-
ture, due to gradually decreasing optical band gap which is a result
of red shift [41] (Table 4).
The exact band gap for LTB was obtained from equation (2),
with n = 2, since the transition is an indirect allowed transition.
Furthermore, the weak absorption bands in Fig. 9 (II) may be due
to the existence of structural defects while the band gap decline
(Table 4) at different calcination temperatures is probably due tothe capping effect, which is likely to happen in the presence of
polymeric precursors during nanoparticle preparation.Conclusions
An innovative single-step thermal treatment procedure using a
slow separation nucleation regime has resulted in the first-time
preparation of pure nano-crystalline lithium tetraborate doped
with copper. The successful synthesis of this nanoparticle material
has been confirmed by FT-IR, XRD and TEM analyses. The effect of
calcination temperatures and concentration of the PVP capping
agent on the physical properties of LTB-Cu nanoparticles was care-
fully examined. The procedure was optimized to produce a LTB-Cu
nanomaterial with the small average particle diameter of 4 nm
having narrow size distribution using a calcination temperature
of 750 C and with 0.027 mol of PVP. Thermal analysis proved that
the product was thermally stable over a wide temperature range
(from 450 to 750 C). The micro-scale samples were prepared at
750–1000 C under multi stage preparation. UV–Vis results con-
firmed that the red shift occurs with increasing calcination temper-
ature with 0.027 mol PVP and the bandgap changes from 6.05 to
5.48 eV. The estimated optical band gap of this nanomaterial was
5.48 eV, which is the most important factor for using this material
as a Thermoluminescence Dosimeter. The band gap of micro-scale
samples were around 9–12 eV.
It is worth noting that nanophosphor LTB-Cu can be suggested
as a Thermoluminescence dosimeter material for evaluating the
absorbed dose for personnel and medical dosimetry purposes.
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